
 
PROGRAM AND REGULATIONS 

Vth OPEN COMPETITIONS ON SHOTOKAN KARATE-DO  
"POLESSIAN CAPITAL" 

CUP POLESSKY STATE UNIVERSITYBREST,  
Pinsk - November 30 - December 1, 2013 

 

Sections and program codes competitions Preliminary fights 
Finals (kata: 4 

people) 

Individual 

kata 

(Shotokan) 

1.  
Mixed Doubles (male + female), 

age 6 
Taikyoku 1 (go-hacku) 

Taikyoku 1, Heian 

1(by points) 
2.  

Mixed Doubles (male + female), 

age 7 

3.  Girls as young as 8 years old 

Taikyoku 1, Heian 1(go-

hacku) 

Heian 1-3 

(by points) 

4.  Boys at the age of 8 years 

5.  Girls as young as 9-10 years old 

6.  Boys at the age of 9 years 

7.  Boys at the age of 10 years 

8.  Girls as young as 11-12 years old 

Heian 2-3(go-hacku) 
Randomly listed 

andabove(by points) 

9.  Young men at the age of 11 years 

10.  
Young men at the age of 12-13 

years 

11.  Girls aged 13-15 years 

12.  Young men aged 13-15 years 

13.  Women over 16 years 

Heian 2-5(go-hacku) 
Arbitrary higher kata 

(by points) 
14.  Men over 16 years 

15.  Veterans (kyu) Arbitrary kata(by points) 
Arbitrary higher kata 

(by points)* 
16.  Veterans (Dan) 

Arbitrary higher kata (by 

points) 

Kata team 

(Shotokan) 

17.  Mixed, 6-8 years 

Arbitrary kata(by points) 
Arbitrary kata(by 

points) 
18.  Mixed, 9-11 years 

19.  Mixed, 12-15 years 

Female 

individual 

kumite 

(ippon-shobu) 

20.  Girls 6-7 years, open 
Duration of the bout 1 

min.  

(Encho-Sen: + 30 sec.) 

Duration of the 

match: 1.5 

min.(Encho-Sen: + 

30 sec.) 

21.  Girls 8-9 years, open 

22.  Girls 10-11 years, open 



23.  Girls 12-13 years, open 
Duration of the match: 1.5 

min. 

(Encho-Sen: + 1 min.) 

Duration of the bout 

2 min.(Encho-Sen: + 

1 min.) 

24.  Girls 14-15 years, open 

25.  Women over 16 years, open 

Male 

individual 

kumite 

(ippon-shobu) 

26.  Boys 6 years, open 

Duration of the bout 1 min.  

(Encho-Sen: + 30 sec.) 

Duration of the match: 

1.5 min.(Encho-Sen: + 30 

sec.) 

27.  Boys 7 years, open 

28.  Boys 8 years, -25 kg. 

29.  Boys 8 years, +25 kg. 

30.  Boys 9 years, -30 kg. 

31.  Boys 9 years, +30 kg. 

32.  Boys 10-11 years, -30 kg. 

33.  Boys 10-11 years, +30 kg. 

34.  Boys 12-13 years, -40 kg. 

Duration of the match: 1.5min. 

(Encho-Sen: + 30 sec.) 

Duration of the bout 2 

minutes.(Encho-Sen: + 

30 sec.) 

35.  Boys 12-13 years, +40 kg. 

36.  Cadets 14-15 years, - 55 kg. 

37.  Cadets 14-15 years, +55 kg. 

38.  Juniors 16-17 years, open 

Duration of the bout 2 min. (Encho-Sen: + 1 min.) 39.  Men over 16 years old, -75 kg. 

40.  Men over 16 years old, +75 kg. 

Team kumite 

(ippon-shobu) 

41.  
Girls: 3 people (9-10 years old; 11-

12 years old; 13-15 years old) Duration of the match: 

8-10 years 1 min. 

11-15: 1.5 min. 

42.  

Boys: 5 persons (8-9 years old; 9-10 

years old; 10-11 years old; 11-13 

years old; 13-15 years) 

43.  
Male: 3 people (1 spare), over 16 

years old 
Duration of the bout 2 min.(Encho-Sen: + 1 min.) 

*runs in the final of higher kata is different from the previous version . 

 

Only part of the program carried out 43 (6 team and 37 individual sections .) In all 

sections of kata and kumite defined by one third. Depending on the number of declared 

athletes , the organizing committee has the right to change the program of events , 

including the borders of weight categories within the specified number of partitions. 

Athletes may be allowed to participate only in his age and weight class. The exception is 

the team kata , where only one competitor can Bat younger or older than the age of not 

more than one year . In the team kumite two thirds of athletes of the team must be from 

the same organization. 

Admission to the weight class at the weigh - ± 0,4 kg . 
 


